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FPCUG Notes for August 2018 
 Editor: Frank Fota (fotafm@gmail.com) 

 

 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS (7:00 PM - Falmouth Fire House, Butler Road): 
-- Tues, Aug 7: BoD Meeting (Patty Davis, Presiding)  
-- Thu, Aug 9: General Meeting.  Rita Girard, Executive Director of Mental Health America of 
Fredericksburg (MHAF), will speak to the FPCUG about the Mission and Vision of MHAF and their 
four core programs.  The FPCUG has supported MHAF's computer needs for many years, and Rita 
will share how the FPCUG's generosity has helped MHAF fulfill their mission.  The public is invited 
and refreshments will be served. 
-- Thu, Aug 16: Experimac Workshop - 1865-106 Carl D. Silver Parkway 
-- Tues, Aug 21: Windows 10 Workshop (Ed Alexander) 
-- Thu, Aug 23: Windows All Workshop (Jim Hopkins) 
 
JULY GENERAL MEETING RECAP 

                   Photo Courtesy Ed Alexander 
 
Anne McGrath, who designed the FPCUG member survey, discussed the results, actions 
taken by the Board of Directors, and actions the Board is considering to address identified 
concerns.  Participation was enthusiastic and FPCUG members provided suggestions to 
improve attendance at general meetings and workshops, and to serve our community. 
 

http://www.fpcug.org/index.ph
mailto:/fotafm@gmail.com
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MEMBER APPRECIATION DINNER 
The FPCUG Executive Board held its annual Member Appreciation Dinner on Sunday, 
July 22nd at the Red Lobster in Fredericksburg.  Thanks to Red Lobster’s staff who 
provided great food and exceptional service to approximately 50 FPCUG members and 
guests.  Also, a special thanks to Anne McGrath who created the photo collage below. 
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DO YOU NEED TO PROPERLY EJECT A USB DRIVE? 
In the past, I ejected my USB flash drives.  However, it is extremely frustrating when a 
flash drive will not eject.  In such cases, you receive a message from your computer telling 
you the device is busy; try again later.  The hardware and software is better today and I 
rarely eject my USB flash drives.  I have long assumed that delayed writes were not a 
significant concern with modern flash drives and my suspicions were confirmed after 
reading an article in Popular Science written by Rob Verger.  
With regard to USB flash drives, Rob says, “Just wait for it to 
finish copying your data, give it a few seconds, then yank.”  He 
cautions not to do this with external hard drives.  The 
Windows operating system is designed to recognize external 
drives and disable delayed writing to disk.  However, the 
recognition technology is not perfect.  When you request an 
external drive to be ejected (depicted at right), any temporarily 
stored data is written to the disk.  If a drive is disconnected before temporary data is 
written to disk, you risk data loss or corruption.  It is also possible for the file system to 
become corrupted; risking loss of more than just the file you last worked on.  Therefore, 
flash drive manufacturers continue to recommend ejecting the drive before removing it. 
 
FREE GREAT BOOKS AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY WEBSITE 
Online search specialist Patrick Roland, noted a new online service at Harvard University 
called My Harvard Classics.  Fifty volumes of classical literature are available to download 
at no cost.  For example, to download one of the first seven volumes, click the link below: 
Volume 1 - Benjamin Franklin, John Woolman, William Penn 
Volume 2 - Plato, Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius 
Volume 3 - Bacon, Milton's Prose, Thomas Browne 
Volume 4 - Milton, Complete Poems in English 
Volume 5 - Emerson, Essays and English Traits 
Volume 6 - Robert Burns, Poems and Songs 
Volume 7 - The Confessions of St. Augustine, The Imitation of Christ 
 
FACEBOOK'S EPIC ONE DAY LOSS 
A recent Facebook earnings report suggested slowing user growth and investment 
managers got very nervous.  Loss of confidence in Facebook's ability to increase the 
number of users resulted in a record loss of almost $150 billion (I.e., approximately 20% of 
the company's value).  Writing for CNET, James Martin said, "The plunge highlights 
concerns that Facebook users aren't flocking to the social network in the numbers they 
previously had. In the US and Canada, the company's core market, the monthly user 
figure stood flat at 241 million. In Europe, another important market, user figures fell."  
After twitter reported a net loss of users, it lost 21% of its estimated value.  These losses 
have been attributed to Facebook's (I.e., Mark Zuckerberg's) response to user privacy 
concerns and censorship.  I personally believe that Social Media has become "anti-social."  
Users are fed up and corporate leaders of social media companies are just beginning to 
realize this. 

https://www.popsci.com/usb-drive-eject
https://www.myharvardclassics.com/categories/20120212
http://www.myharvardclassics.com/downloads/20120212/download
http://www.myharvardclassics.com/downloads/20120212_1/download
http://www.myharvardclassics.com/downloads/20120212_2/download
http://www.myharvardclassics.com/downloads/20120212_3/download
http://www.myharvardclassics.com/downloads/20120212_4/download
http://www.myharvardclassics.com/downloads/20120212_5/download
http://www.myharvardclassics.com/downloads/20120212_6/download
https://www.cnet.com/news/facebook-shares-plunge-after-warning-of-slowing-growth/#ftag=CAD590a51e
https://images.techhive.com/images/article/2015/05/0622-safely-remove-hardware-100587641-medium.jp
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MICROSOFT -- NO WIN7 SUPPORT FOR OLD INTEL COMPUTERS 
Columnist Woody Leonard at ComputerWorld says, "If your PC doesn’t run Streaming 
Single Instructions Multiple Data (SIMD) Extensions 2, you apparently won’t be getting 
any more Win7 patches."  Thankfully, few of us use PCs that old.  SSE2 (Streaming SIMD 
Extensions 2) was introduced with the Pentium 4 processor in 2000. 
 
DEMAND FOR MECHANICAL HARD DISK DRIVES DOWN 
Western Digital plans to close its hard disk manufacturing facility in Petaling Jaya, near 
the Malaysian capital Kuala Lumpur in 2019.  Western Digital has two hard disk 
manufacturing plants in Thailand: Bang Pa-In (1.7m sq ft) and Prachinburi (730k sq ft). 
Western Digital will continue to assemble and test solid-state drives in Penang.  A 
Western Digital spokesperson told The Register, "The data technology industry is 
undergoing substantial change. This market transformation is driving increased adoption 
of SSDs and NAND flash in traditional HDD applications. The change has contributed to 
growth in SSD/NAND flash and declining long-term demand for client HDDs."  Western 
Digital has a joint venture with Toshiba and plans to boost production and sell solid-state 
drives in markets where demand for traditional drives is weak. 
 
ANOTHER BATTERY BREAKTHROUGH? 
New claims of battery innovation are made on a weekly basis.  The latest buzz comes 
from the Institute for Energy Technology (IFE), an independent research foundation 
located in Norway at Kjeller and in Halden.  IFE found a way to improve the capacity of 
conventional batteries by 300-500%, replacing graphite in the anodes with silicon.  
Researchers have experimented with pure silicon in batteries but found they lacked 
longevity.  IFE claims that mixing silicon with an unstated material fixes the longevity 
problem.  The mixture is called SiliconX.  SiliconX batteries promise longer battery life, 
longer driving ranges and shorter charging time.  Mobile phones could be powered for 
days and electric cars could travel over 600 miles on a single charge!  Writing for Tech 
Xplore, Nancy Owano reports that IFE "…is ready to take the research into the 
marketplace. IFE is working on patenting the technology." 
 
APCUG SUMMER VIRTUAL TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE 
Saturday, August 18, 2018 ET 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm. 
 
Register here.  Presentation descriptions & bios van be found here. 
 
TRACK 1 
 
1:00 ET (Digital Afterlife) 
Phillip “Phil” Bock, President, Lake County Area Computer Enthusiasts 
Interested in learning more about our digital afterlife? Phil Bock will take us through an 
overview and suggest sources we can turn to for more information and assistance. 
 
 

https://www.computerworld.com/article/3282066/microsoft-windows/microsoft-quietly-cuts-off-win7-support-for-older-intel-computers.html
https://www.theregister.co.uk/2018/07/17/western_digital_petaling_jaya_malaysia/
https://techxplore.com/news/2018-07-norwegian-silicon-jackpot-battery-solution.html
https://techxplore.com/news/2018-07-norwegian-silicon-jackpot-battery-solution.html
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/apcugs-2018-summer-virtual-technology-conference-tickets-48437597157
https://apcug2.org/apcug-2018-summer-virtual-technology-conference-vtc29/
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2:00 PM ET (Tech Tips on APCUG’s Website) 
Jere Minich, Lake-Sumter Program Chair; APCUG Advisor, Region 5 
Jere will share his sources for getting the info that is on Jere’s Tech Tips and Apple Tech 
Tips on APCUG’s website. 
 
3:00PM ET (What's New with Chromebooks in 2018) 
Ron Brown, Program Chair, Silvercom Computer and Technology Club 
This presentation will give a brief history of the Chrome OS and look at new Chromebook 
laptops, Tablets and Chromeboxes for 2018. 
 
 
TRACK 2 
 
1:00 PM ET (Digital Terrorism and Hate 2018) 
An update on the continued use of Internet technology by extremists. 
Rick Eaton, Senior Researcher, Simon Wiesenthal Center 
The web has become an increasingly popular place for hate groups to congregate, and in 
many ways hide in plain sight, using the latest trends in technology to communicate, 
organize and add members. Rick’s presentation focuses on what has become a critical 
global frontier in the marketing of hate and terrorism. 
 
2:00 PM ET (Linux and the ham radio "Internet") 
Orv Beach, Training Chair, Southern California Linux Expo; Technical Specialist, 
American Radio Relay League 
Digital mesh networking is one of the fastest growing modes in amateur radio. With the 
recent capability of moving wireless access points into the uncrowded adjacent ham radio 
bands, the ability to create a linked ham "Internet" has become feasible. The network is 
growing by leaps and bounds, and can provide services such as text messaging, 
webcams, video chat email, and VOIP (both dial-up and chat channels). All these services 
can run on Linux computers. 
 
3:00 PM ET (Evidence Based Medicine) 
Dr. Garry Sexton, President, Greater South Bay User Group 
The goals of this presentation are to explain Evidence-Based Medicine, how to evaluate 
information, the strength of studies, the number needed to treat, how to make it useful, 
and websites that can help. 
 
 
NOTE… the FPCUG does not endorse products or services of any kind . 
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EVENTS IN COMPUTER HISTORY  
(Paraphrase and additions to the Iceni Technology Blog by Iceni Technology Contributor Rebecca 
Coe and historical data from the websites www.computerhope.com/history/, dayintechhistory.com 
and www.historyorb.com/) 
 

-- Aug 1 -- 
Microsoft Office is introduced for the first time (1989) as a bundled set of 
applications including:  Word, Excel and PowerPoint. 

 
-- Aug 1 -- 
The US Navy recalled Captain Grace Murray Hopper to active duty 
(1967) to lead in the development of the programming language 
COBOL.  With a team drawn from several computer manufacturers 
and the Pentagon, Hopper -- who had worked on the Mark I and II 
computers at Harvard in the 1940s -- created the specifications for 
COBOL (COmmon Business Oriented Language) with business uses 
in mind.  These early COBOL efforts aimed at creating easily-readable 
computer programs with as much machine independence as possible.  
Designers hoped that COBOL would run on any computer for which a 
compiler existed with only minimal modifications. 
 

-- Aug 3 – 
 
 
Radio Shack introduced the TRS-80 computer (1977).  Twenty-five 
existed and within weeks thousands were ordered. 
 

 
-- Aug 3 --  
The Mozilla Corporation was founded in Mountain View, CA (2005). 
 
-- Aug 4 -- 

Only a few seconds before ignition, a computer halted an engine test in 
preparation for the launch of the space shuttle Discovery (1988).  The shuttle 
engine's computerized controllers determined that a valve was not closing 
fast enough and sent a major component failure command from the 
computer to all three engines, telling them not to fire.  The test and computer 
system were part of NASA efforts to ensure the safety of Discovery, whose 
flight would be the first since the Challenger explosion in 1986. 

 
-- Aug 6 -- 
In an effort to save Apple Computer and possibly deflect criticism in its own anti-trust trial, 
Microsoft Corp. bought $150 million shares of Apple Computer (1977).  Apple, which had 
been struggling to find direction and profits, agreed to the boost in funding with terms that 

http://www.iceni.com/blog/events-in-computing-history-%e2%80%93-september/
http://www.computerhope.com/history/
http://dayintechhistory.com/
http://www.historyorb.com/
http://www.iceni.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/Office.pn
http://www.computerhistory.org/tdih/img/04August_1.jp
http://mozillafirefoxsupport.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/mozilla-firefox.jp
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/f/f4/Radio_Shack_Tandy_TRS-80_Model_I_System.JPG/1024px-Radio_Shack_Tandy_TRS-80_Model_I_System.JP
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dictated cooperation in the design of computers as well as shared patents.  Microsoft 
agreed to continue supporting MS-Office for the Mac for another five years as well. 
 
-- Aug 7 -- 

IBM president Thomas J. Watson Sr. formally presented the Automatic 
Sequence Controlled Calculator (ASCC) to Harvard University (1944).  
One of the earliest digital computers, known at Harvard as the Mark I, 
this giant relay-based machine was the result of Professor Howard 
Aiken's research into computation.  The Mark I was a curious mixture of 
punch card technology and simple electronics which became out-of-
date almost as soon as it was completed. It was 51 feet long, 8 feet 
high, and weighed 5 tons. 
 
 

-- Aug 7 -- 
The first all-computer chess championship was 
held in New York on (1970) and won by CHESS 
3.0, a program written by Atkin and Gorlen at 
Northwestern University.  Six programs were 
entered to compete.  The tournament was 
sponsored by the Association for Computing 
Machinery (ACM). 
 
 
-- Aug 10 -- 

The Opera Mini Browser (Opera Software ASA) was released for PDAs, 
smartphones and mobiles (2005). 

 
-- Aug 12 --  
 
IBM introduced its first Personal Computer (PC & PC-DOS 
version 1.0) on August 12, 1981. 
 
 
 

 
-- Aug 15 -- 

Microsoft decided to incorporate an Internet browser 
into its upcoming Windows 95 operating system 
(1994).  Programmer Benjamin Slivka sent an e-mail 
to his coworkers suggesting a World Wide Web 
browser as a feature for Windows 95.  Microsoft has 
subsequently faced legal challenges for the way it 
bundled Internet Explorer with Windows software. 
 

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/6/6a/Ibm_px_xt_color.jpg/1024px-Ibm_px_xt_color.jp
http://www.computerhistory.org/tdih/img/07August_1.jp
http://archive.computerhistory.org/projects/chess/related_materials/still-image/3-1.Score_Table.ACM_1st_NACCC.New_York.1970.102645369.NEWBORN.lg.jp
https://electrobiz.files.wordpress.com/2011/04/opera.pn
http://images.computerhistory.org/tdih/Aug-15-windows-95.jpg?w=60
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-- Aug 16 -- 
The US Census Bureau announced the U.S. population of 62,622,250 (1890), 
determined for the first time by using an automated method, the Hollerith 
Census Machine.  The Hollerith machine sorted returns by completing an 
electrical circuit wherever a hole existed in a punch card and could process 
almost 10 times the number of census data than a human clerk.  Census 

workers used the Punch Pantograph to enter data.  Hollerith formed the Tabulating 
Machine Company in 1896.  This company merged with two others in 1924 to become the 
International Business Machines Company (IBM). 
 
-- Aug 17 --  
The National Bureau of Standards dedicated 
its Standards Western Automatic Computer 
(SWAC) at the Institute for Numerical 
Analysis in Los Angeles (1950).  Rather than 
testing components like its companion, the 
SEAC, the SWAC endeavored to compute 
using relatively off-the-shelf technology.  It 
used a Williams Tube -- a modified CRT 
capable of modest (256 word) electrostatic 
bit storage -- and a magnetic drum (4,096 
words) for storage.  The word length was 37-
bits and it could add two operands in 64 
microseconds.  The SWAC performed very 
useful work, including searching for Mersenne prime numbers, X-ray crystallography, and 
linear and differential equation solving, and operated until December 1967. 
 

-- Aug 18 --  
Hewlett-Packard (HP) was 
incorporated in California (1947).  
Hewlett-Packard was founded in a 
garage (left) in Palo Alto, California.  
The facilities have certainly changed 
but HP remains in Palo Alto (right). 
 

 
-- Aug 21 --  

 
 
William S. Burroughs received a patent for his calculating machine and 
within a year had produced 50 machines (1888). They proved to be 
difficult to use but he soon improved on them and went on to become a 
force in the developing calculator industry. 
 
 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:HP_Headquarters_Palo_Alto.jp#/media/File:HP_Headquarters_Palo_Alto.jp
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/6/65/HP_garage_front.JP
http://www.computerhistory.org/tdih/img/17August_1.jp
http://www.computerhistory.org/tdih/img/16August_1.jp
http://images.computerhistory.org/tdih/aug-21-calcpatent.jpg?w=60
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-- Aug 22 --  
Following a Los Angeles symposium hosted by IBM, a group of 
representatives from seventeen groups that had ordered the IBM 704 
mainframe computer met at the RAND Corporation in Santa Monica, 
California (1955).  The outcome of the meeting was the first Computer 
User's Group, SHARE.  The name was chosen to promote the idea of 

sharing information and programs between installations.  The group grew quickly, 
eventually producing new software and documentation for their IBM computers. 
Note:  In the past, the FPCUG received a box of computer "goodies" from IBM each quarter 
under the SHARE program. 
 
-- Aug 23 --  
Pyra Labs launched a program called “Blogspot” in 1999 that would let people 
run their own blogs (1999).  The program was bought by Google in 2003 and 
changed to Blogger in 2006.  BlogSpot ushered in the age of social media 
 
-- Aug 24 --  
Windows 95 was initially released worldwide (1995). 
 
-- Aug 24 -- 

Windows XP was initially released worldwide on August 24th, 2001. 
 

 
-- Aug 25 -- 
Netscape Communications Corp. announced it had created a software company to enter 
an alliance with IBM, Oracle, and four Japanese electronics companies: Sony, Nintendo, 
Sega, and NEC (1996).  The new company, Navio Corp., would compete with Microsoft by 
creating a new operating system.  Netscape and Microsoft were locked in a bitter battle 
over Microsoft's linking of its Internet Explorer World Wide Web browser with its Windows 
operating system, taking customers away from Netscape's Navigator browser. 
 
-- Aug 26 -- 

The Recording Industry Association of America went after Pamela and 
Jeffrey Howell for copyright infringement back in 2006. They claimed 
Kazaa, a peer-to-peer file sharing program, was used to make 
copyrighted files available for download. Jeffrey then tried to cover his 
tracks by erasing the hard drive of his computer.  The judge in this case 
did not take kindly to this act of obstruction. 

 
-- Aug 27 -- 
Compaq Computer Corp. announced its Presario family of personal 
computers, intended to be user friendly and cheap (1993).  For $1,399, 
the Presario included a monitor, modem, and software to access the 
recently popularized online world through Prodigy and America Online. 
 

http://img4.wikia.nocookie.net/__cb20120901002003/logopedia/images/d/db/Windows_95_1995.jp
http://img1.wikia.nocookie.net/__cb20120218155643/logopedia/images/thumb/1/14/Windows_XP_Logo.svg/300px-Windows_XP_Logo.svg.pn
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-S_i2xrUT-ng/VAtFgpycjQI/AAAAAAAABrc/mzulT4xZg9M/s1600/compaq_486.jp
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/en/thumb/9/99/SHARE_logo_2015.jpg/220px-SHARE_logo_2015.jp
https://dayintechhistory.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/RIAA1.jp
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-- Aug 27 -- 
 
Using a Mac Portable aboard the Space Shuttle Atlantis, the first  
e-mail from space was sent to Earth (1991).  Two astronauts on the 
spacecraft, James Adamson and Shannon Lucid, wrote, “Hello Earth! 
Greetings from the STS-43 Crew.  This is the first AppleLink from 
space. Having a GREAT time, wish you were here, ...send cryo and 
RCS!  Hasta la vista, baby, ...we'll be back!”  The message was 
transmitted to the Johnson Space Center in Houston, Texas. 
 
 

-- Aug 27 -- 
The British Computer Misuse Act went into effect (1990).  One of the 
earliest laws designed to address computer fraud, the Act resulted 
from a long debate over failed prosecutions of hackers -- in one well-
publicized case, two men hacked into a British Telecom computer 
leaving messages in the Duke of Edinburgh's private mailbox. 

 
-- Aug 27 -- 
Jeffrey Lee Parson was arrested from his home in Minneapolis 
MN.  He was suspected to be the developer of the b. variant of 
the Blaster virus. The virus would turn infected computers into a 
unit that would give windowsupdate.microsoft.com a Denial of 
Service by simply flooding it with requests. The Secret Service 
worked by tracing the virus to the source via the Internet.  A 
federal judge in Seattle sentenced Parson to 18 months in 
prison, three years of supervised release and 100 hours of community service 
 
-- Aug 31 -- 

Aldus Corporation and Adobe 
Systems Inc. finalized their merger (1994).  The two companies hoped to combine forces 
in creating powerful desktop publishing software, building on the field Aldus founder Paul 
Brainerd had created in 1985 with his PageMaker software.  Pagemaker was one of three 
components to the desktop publishing revolution.  The other two were the invention of 
Postscript by Adobe and the LaserWriter laser printer from Apple.  All three were 
necessary to create a desktop publishing environment.  

http://tdrs.gsfc.nasa.gov/assets/images/TDRS/1st%20Generation/TDRS%20E/TDRS-E_Launch.jp
http://www.computerhistory.org/tdih/img/15March_1.jpg?rand=12893368
http://images.digitalmedianet.com/2004/01_jan/features/idpsfl040105/99-leadin.jp
http://images.computerhistory.org/revonline/images/102625368p-03-02.jpg?$re-large-zoom
http://images.computerhistory.org/tdih/august-29-icon.jpg?w=60
https://cpb-us-w2.wpmucdn.com/blog.nus.edu.sg/dist/6/1809/files/2011/09/xinsrc_0920102310943593291018.jp
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Who's Who in the FPCUG 

 
 

 

Officers 
Office Name Email Address 

President Patrice Davis president@fpcug.org 
1st Vice President Roger Schirmer vp1@fpcug.org 
2nd Vice President Ed Alexander vp2@fpcug.org 
Secretary Frank Fota secretary@fpcug.org 
Treasurer Rick Neil treasurer@fpcug.org 

 
 

Directors and Trustees 
Office Name Email Address 

Directors Josh Cockey directors@fpcug.org 
 Cliff Dalseide  
 Robert Monroe  
Trustees Johnny Creech trustees_@fpcug.org 
 Kay Pollock  

 Bill Williams 
"Agent of Record" 

 

 
 

Chairmen & Representatives 
Office Name Email Address 

APCUG Representative Frank Fota apcug_rep@fpcug.org 
Newsletter Editor Frank Fota newsletter@fpcug.org 
Webmaster Josh Cockey webmaster@fpcug.org 

 
 

Special Interest Workshop Leaders 
Office Name Email Address 

Technology Josh Cockey technology_sig_leader@fpcug.org 

Windows Jim Hopkins windows_sig_leader@fpcug.org 

Windows 10 Ed Alexander windows10_sig_leader@fpcug.org 
 
 

http://www.fpcug.org/fb-whos.php
mailto:president@fpcug.org
mailto:vp1@fpcug.org
mailto:vp2@fpcug.org
mailto:secretary@fpcug.org
mailto:treasurer@fpcug.org
mailto:directors@fpcug.org
mailto:trustees%20@fpcug.org
mailto:apcug_rep@fpcug.org
mailto:newsletter@fpcug.org
mailto:webmaster@fpcug.org
http://www.fpcug.org/fb-sigs_technology.php
mailto:technology_sig_leader@fpcug.org
http://www.fpcug.org/fb-sigs_win.php
mailto:windows_sig_leader@fpcug.org
http://www.fpcug.org/fb-sigs_win10.php
mailto:windows10_sig_leader@fpcug.org

